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GOVERNOR GOES 
DOWN ON FARM 
TO EASE MIND 

Leaves Important Bills Lying on 
Desk While He Gets 

Close to Nature 

BRINTON LAW NOT SIGNED 

Seems to Be Possibility Frazier 
Will Either Veto or With

hold Approval 

With Senate Bill 64, the omnibus 
appropriation measure; Senate bill 
157, the Brinton newspaper monopoly 
act, and a whole flock f»f other biili 
regulating public printing and var
ious other matters, totalling 38, in all, 
yet to be signed, Governor Frazier 
has beat it back to the farm at Hoople 
for a few days' rest. Incidentally he 
will also see to it that the farm work 
for spring is properly put under way. 
The governor isn't overlooking any 
bets, and he fears that it may be some 
time before he can again sow wheal 
at an assurred price of some $2.0;; 
per bushel. 

Senate Bill 64 carries appropriations 
aggregating $4,100,000. The governor 
hasn't done much more than look over 
this bill as yet. Two years ago h* 
took a long look and pared the omni
bus bill down pome half-million dol
lars. If he does', likewise this year— 
and it is predicted that with appro
priations going slightly over the $9,-
000,000 mark for the ensuing bleu-
nium, he is very likely to—a number 
of educational and penal and chari
table institutions stand to lose covet 
ed new buildings anc otner extras. 
The governor, however, is said to 
have given his word that he will noi. 
be so unkind to the Dickinson nor
mal as he was two years ago, when 
he vetoed all of its building appro
priations. 

Newspaper Bills in Doubt 
The Brinton newspaper bills are 

raising sovftiuch of a stir througn-
'out the state that there is a bare 
possibility that the governor may 
withhold his approval. There arc 
nine of these bills, and to date 
Mr. Frazier has not signed one oi 
them. 

The governor returns to the state-
house Thursday, and he has until tne 
following Monday 15 days following 
the adjournment of the session, to 
sign the last bills and file them with 
the secretary of state. 

Approves Historyjluilding— 
The most important' measure 

approved by the governor during 
the last few days is House Bill 
121, introduced by McDonnell, ana 
appropriating from the capitol 
building fund $200,000 for the 
Erection of a memorial history 
building, dedicated to the honor or 
North Dakota's -30,000 fighters in 
the world's war, and to contain, 
also, a memorial to the late Col. 

^Theodore Roosevelt. 

This is to be a four-storey struc
ture, erected on the state-house 
grounds and to be surrounded by a 
memorial grove of native trees, each 
of which Bhall bear a bronz plate ded
icated to the memory of a North Da-
kotan who fell in the world war. 

The building proper is to house the 
state museum and historical library, 
the state library commission, legis
lative reference library, t:.e supreme 
court and law library and various otn-
er departments and commissions 
which are cramped for room at the 
capitol. So far as possible the struc
ture. is to be erected with convict la
bor from prison-made brick. 

New Holiday 
Columbus, day, October 14, is adu-

ed to North Dakota's list of legai 
holidays in House Bill 58, fathered 
by J. F. T. O'Connor of Grand Forks. 
It was led by the governor Saturday. 
Thirty-five other states have made 
Columbus day, or Discovery day, a 
legal holiday. 

The governor has also approv
ed Senate Bill ITS, which makes 
it a felony to refuse the use of 
any public building to any organ
ization which desires to a hold a-
meeting there, providing such 
building is not already engaged 
on the date requested. This bill 
was introduced by Senator Lied-
erbach and is designed to take 

-care of allegel instances in which 
towns or villages refused the use 
of their halls for Nonpartisan 
league meetings. 

Senate Bill 212, approved by the 
governor, authorizes* county commis
sions to levy not more than $2,000 
for the erection of memorials to sol
diers. House Bill 47, the league ex
cise tax bill, providing for the taxa
tion of shares and bond issues oi 
corporations, has been signed, as has 
House Bill 93, authorizing and reg
ulating the exchange of reciprocal in
ter-insurance contracts; House Bili 
170, relating to the erection of the 
state highway commission; Senate 
Bill 61, dening prostitution: Senate 
Bill 115. appropriating $6©,Q<jRF for the 
North' Dakota national guard; ana 
Senate Bill 193, authorizing cities to 
purchase and operate plants for the 
distribution of heat, light and pow
er for municipal or commercial pur
poses. t 

LUEHRS PICKED 
FOR GOOD POST 

MYSTERIOUS WIRE 
LEADS TO BELIEF 
WAR'S ON AGAIN 
North Dakota draft headquar

ters was set all aflutter Satur
day evening by a ter.se telegram 
from Provost Marshal (le.nenil 
Crowder advising that a very im
portant telegram'would come the 
following day and directing 
boards to remain on duty and 
prepared to act immediately. R. 
D. Hoskins, in charge at the ad
jutant general's office in the ab
sence of General Fraser, could 
imagine nothing of less conse
quence than a resumption of hos
tilities that could inspire such a 
message. Sunday the fateful tet-
egram came. It was a long one, 
and the meat of it was that local 
daft boards "would cease to func
tion March 31. 

UNCLE SAM TO 
MAKESTANDON 
DAKOTAACTION 

Attack of Attorney General on 
Rail Control Is Made 

National issue 

TO II. S. SUPREME COURT 

Arrangements Made to Immedi
ately Appeal From Deci

sion of Flickertails 

FARM HAND HELD 
FOR STRYCHNINE 
USED ASJSUGAR 
Employe Charged With Attempt 

to Murder Well Known Ellen-
dale Young Farmer 

Well Known Bismarck Man to Be 
Automobile Registrar 

A. 'w. Luehrs, clerk of the senate 
during the last two sessions and chie* 
clerk in the office of the district draft 
hoard daring the war, has been nam
ed by the state highway commiss'in 
automobile registrar. Mr. Luehrs will 
have charge of all the work in con
nection with the registration of mo
tor vehicles formerly eared far by 
the secretary at state. . 

Ellendale, N. D., March 11.—Strych-1 
nine poison in sufficient quantity to j 
kill 12 men was discovered in the j 
breakfast food that William II. Flem- j 
ing, a young farmer, living about j 
three miles west of this city, was j 
about to eat. 

As an outgrowth of the discovery, j 
Sam Norris, a hired man on the i 
Fleming farm, is now on trial, charg-! 
ed with poisoning food, and the county j 
is conducting the prosecution of one j 
of the most peculiar cases in its his- j 
tory. ' | 

A week ago Sunday morning, Mr.: 
Fleming arose early and prepared 
breakfast for himself and Norris. The 
two sat down at the table and imme
diately Fleming discovered a bitter 
taste to his breakfast food. Without 
swallowing any of it, he went to the 
Jcitchen and ejected it, and rinsed his 
mouth and throat well. 

Fleming made a second cautious at
tempt to eat the food, and found that 
the taste was evident throughout the 
contents of the dish. Thinking that 
the bitterness was merely incidental 
and possibly due to some component 
part of the food being spoiled, Mr. 
Fleming gave the contents of the dish 
to the dog outside the kitchen, pre
pared a second helping of the food, 
this time omjttinfl tb^j^Ka^,. He.j>o-
ticed frothing peculiar this time, and 
finished his breakfast. 

ARGUMENTS IN 
TOWNLEY CASE 
ARE CONTINUED 

St. Paul. March 11.—'The supreme 
court today continued until April 28 
the arguments on the demurrers to 
indictments charging disloyalty which 
were returned against A. C. Townley 
and Joseph Gilbert by the Jackson 
county grand jury. Gilbert is a league 
organizer. A stipulation was agreed 
to that the case be tried at the May 
term of the Jackson county court if 
the supreme court refuses to set aisde 
the indictments. 

NO PERSHING 
NOR WILSON 

KIDS IN FARGO 
Fargo, N. D., March 11.—Al

though birth records at the of
fice of the city auditor are far 
from complete, an investigation of 
the records made this week shows 
that there was not a single "John 
Pershing" nor one "Woodrow 
Wilson" among the names filed, 
during the last four months. Nei
ther was there a "Theodore 

/Roosevelt" or one whose given 
name corresponds with that of 
any great national character. 

Fargo people evidently believe 
that the naming of one of the 
grade schools the "Woodrow Wil
son" is noteworthy enough with
out giving their babies the names 
of heroes in national history. 
WeSley C. McDowell, state chair
man for the Liberty Loan cam
paign, made the statement in 
Fargo recently that the war is not 
over until the boys have been re
turned and the debts of the United 
States paid. So in the interim, 
Fargo might come forward with a 
few "Woodrow Wilson," "Theo
dore Roosevejt" or "General 
Pershing" babies. 

Because it presented all the issues 
involved more clearly than any otiier 
action brought, the federal railway 
administration has advisee: Assistant 
Attorney General Packard that it has 
selecved for appeal to the Unueu 
States supreme court tue North Dako
ta suit to test its right to x intra
state tariffs. Attorney General Lan-
ger and Mr. Packard have agreed wltn 
Charles Donnelley, representing the 
director general of railways, .o an 
immediate appeal of the North Da
kota case, argued here in supreme 
court several days ago, and in whicii 
a decision is expected in a day or 
two. No matter how th.i North i'»-
kota coi^rl may rule, the case will ue 
at once stipulated to the United state* 
supremo j^onrt, where arrangements 
have heori made to advance the ac
tion for early hearing. 

Other states with similar ac
tions pending have consented to 
abide by this agreement, and »'11-

trial of the North Dakota case in 
the United Stales supreme court 
will be made a test for the entire 
United States in a matter which 
involves, .according to the Rail
way Age, railway freight, passen
ger and baggage revenue of .$1,-
200,000,000 per annum. 
While the North Dakota action pri

marily attacks the right of tUe fed
eral railway administration to ignore 
state laws in the fixing of interstate 
rates, the administration's interstate 
rate-making powers will also be de
termined in this action. Every Issue 
which possibly can be included is be
ing raised by stipulation, with i"ie pur
pose of settling the entire matter :r. 
one sitting. 

St. iPaul Conference 
Mr. Packard will go.to bt. Paul on 

Thursday fo'r a Conference with mid
dle western states on both the wire 
and rail cases and to arrive at an 
apportionment of the expense in the 
prosecution of the appeals to tne Unit
ed States supreme corut. 

The action. In jyliich North jpakota 
Is asaaifUi^ fheAuthority of Postmas
ter Burleson to increase intrastate 
telephone toils will be argued in t'.e 
North Dakota supreme court ne\-. 
Monday. The attorney general's of
fice is receiving briefs from maiv 
other states which have instituted 
similar actions. One of the most vol
uminous of tfiese, and one which 
largely follows the North Dakota out
line, was prepared by Charles ISvans 
Hughes in arguing the New York case 
before the United States supreme 
court last Friday. 

DOUBLE-HEADED 
CALF WITH TWO 

MOUTHS STARVED 
Some unknown admirer from 

Fredonia has expressed to Dr. \V. 
F. Crewe, chief of the state's ani
mal husbandry department, a dou
ble calve's head. There are two 
complete mouths, two sets of 
eyes and double brain capacity,, 
but there are only two ears. The 
calf or calves, was or were a 
Hereford or Herefords. It was 
fully developed and the two heads 
set almost at right angles and 
joined juat back of the hinge 
of the jaws, are perfect. The en
tire arrangement is symmetrical, 

- but Dr. Crewe i£ of the opinion 
that it lacked utility. He is in
clined to believe that the calf 
starved for the lack of a throat. 

ATTENTION! SOLDIERS, 
SAILORS AND MARINES 

All soldiers and .sailors and marines who have roturned to 
Bismarck and Burleigh county, or who were members of Bis
marck or Burleigh' county units and have returned to other 
communities, are requested to register at once at the Harris & 
Co. stationery store on Fourth street,, in order that their noses 
may be counted for the great home-coming demonstration to be 
given within the next week or ten days for our returned 
fighters. -

Every man who has seen service in any branch of Uncle 
Sam's fighting machine is cordially invited to be a guest of 
Bismarck at its _great hoifie-eoming, and by registering now 
our Yanks will give the committee in charge an opportunity to 
make adequate arrangements for this glorious occasion. 

TOM BROWN IS 
FIRST CAPITAL 

CITY W. S. S. ACE 
Tom Brown, 14-year-old son of 

Chairman James A. lirown of the 
state board of control, is I;'is-
marck's first war savings stamp 
ace. The youngster was present
ed with his badge at a meeting 
of fellow Boy Scouts, George F. 
Dullam, Uurleigh county chair
man of the war savings stamp 
committee, making the presenta
tion. Master Brown has sold 
more than $600 worth of stamps. 

TROOPS DEFEAT 
SPARTACANS 

STRONGHOLDS 
Artillery and Mine Throwers 

U s e d  t o  A v o i d  
Losses 

NOT TECHNICAL 
ERROR, FELONY 
DECLARES HAL] 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

G E R M A N Y  T O  
BECRUSHEDAS 

L MILITARY NATION 
Secretary of State Says Viola

tion of Blue Sky Law Is 
No Simple Matter 

Strength in Men to Be Less 
Than That of Swit

zerland 

QUOTES DAKOTA STATUTES! MUST D E S T R O Y  F O R T S  

Heavy Fine or Imprisonment Up 
to Ten Years Penalty for 

Ignoring Rules 

TURKEY AND ALL 
THE TRIMMINGS 
FOR OUR YANKS 
Real Home Banquet Cooked for 

j Fighters by Warrior Chef 
for Boys' Home-coming 

REVULSION OF FEELING 

BIG DANCE FOR WIND-UP 

O'Connor's Orchestra to Play for 
One Steps With Girls They 

Left Behind Them 

Turkey ;iik1 (Lje^siug yml sweet pot:i-
toes ami niiiK'e and pumpkin pic ;iml 
•ice cream and •everything, the very best 
that money can buy, was assured for 
the homecoming bu liquet to our boys 
when the homecoming bsinquet com
mittee yesterday closed ji contract 
with Hougas Bros, of the^ Van Horn 
caJ'e for the eats at tlie 'Masonic temple 
on t;uv evening of (.he homecoming- of 
Co. A. of (lie Old Fi£iiting First. 

It will he a real feed for warriors 
cooked by a warrior chef, Steve Panas, 
a veieran of the Balkan campaign who 
only recently returned from over 
there, where he did his bit for rude 

| Sam in this , his second struggle, 
against the ancient enemies of Greece. 
11* Steve can cook as well as he can 
fight, and Bongas Bros, say he can. 
the hoys' first home feed will lie 
worthy ol' the occasion. 

All Yanks Invited. 
Every returned Yank or Sailor or 

marine in Bismarck and Burleigh 
county is invited to he a guest of the 
Bismarck homecoming committee on 
this occasion. It is urged that the 
fighting men register at Harris & Co..'s 
stationery store on Fourth in order 
that the committee may know how 
many it has to prepare for. 

After the eats there will he dancing, 
and O'Connor's orchestra will play for 
those long looked-forward to waltzes 
and onesteps with the girl they left 
behind them. 

Ladies' Auxiliary to Serve. 
The Ladies' Auxiliary to Oo.'s A. and 

1 will serve the repast. F. D. Conk-
1 in is chairman of the banquet commit
tee, and his aides ire LMrs. Henry 
Murphy, Mrs. Peter Reid and Mrs. N. 
O. Kamstad. Mr. Conklin will pre
side as toastmaster at the'feast. 

All of the preliminaries have been 
completed insofar as is now possible. 
If seems to be taken for granted that 

(Continued on page eight) 

| London, Monday, March 10.—<5er-
j man government troops in Berlin 
made further progress Sunday and 
.-aturday in demolishing Spartacan 
strongholds in the northern and east
ern sections of the city. In order to 
avoid unnecessary losses, the troops 
used artillery and mine throwers, 
thus being able to force the Sparta-
cans back withodt exposing them
selves. Nevertheless, the Spartacans 
have not. given up, but have estab
lished a new stronghold in the eastern 
section of the city. 

The dispatch says the terrorist tac
tics of the Spartacans have resulted 

I in a revulsion of feeling everywhere, 
in lavor of the government. 

Encounters with troops are report
ed front the Salacia coal regions.' 
The movement is partly a Polish sep
aratists one in character. 

The miners' strike in the Ham-
bourne region also, has been resumed, 
the miners refusing to accept the gov
ernment agreement. 

Government troops were busy to
day in driving Spartacan troops from 
various parts of Berlin, and the su
burbs of the city. The Spartacans 
are reported to jiavo large depots oi 
ammunition in Liehtenberg. 

Government troops sent to Liehten
berg Sunday to protect the postoffice 
and police stations were annihilated 
by the spastjjfcap£~ All the officials 
not killed or wlnV did" not escape were i 
murdered in the streets. At least I 
one woman was among the victims. 
Eighty thousand marks were stolen | 
from the postoffice. j 

It is not possible to determine the 
number killed in the uprising. Re
ports of Sp&rtacan atrocities continue 
to pour in and an order was issued by 
the minister of defense that all per- j 
sons opposing the government troops | 
would be shot, immediately. j 

Armed civilians stopped a Red Cross 
ambulance today and killed or wound-1 
ed all persons in it. 

CLUB SOLDIERS TO DEATH. 
Another band of Spartacans clubbed ) 

two soldiers to death with the butts] 
(Continued on Page Seven.) j 

"The law does not consider this 
matter a 'technical error'; it very 
plainly makes it a felony, punishable 
by a fine of $100 to $5,000 or by im
prisonment in the state penitentiary 
from one year to ten, or by both," 
said Secretary of State Hall today, 
commenting upon an interview with 
Governor Frazier in which he was al
leged to have stated that the banking 
board in citing the Equity Cooperative 
Packing Co., to appear and open it» 
books at the next meeting of the blue 
sky commission purely a technical er
ror was alleged. 

"I contend,'' said Mr. Hall, "there 
has been a deliberate violation of the 
law. The blue sky law relatives to co 
peratlve corporations as well as oth
ers. When the recently organized 
Farmers' Milling & Elevator Co.( oi 
Casselton came in under our co-op
erative laws, it properly applied to 
the blue sky commission for permis
sion to sell its stock. I have never 
seen any opinion from the attorney 

Voluntary Enlistments to 
Substituted for Conscrip

tion Method 

Be 

Paris, Monday, 8:10 p. in.—Military 
Germany will go out of existence as 
a result of adoption by the supreme 
council tonight of the military terms 
yiiieh finally will be incorjtorated ill 
the peace treaty providing for a sweep-
ing reduction of the army. 

The effect of this is to limit Ger
many's miltary strength to less than 
the number of men Switzerland has 
in her army. Other provisions limit 
arms ami ammunition to quantities 
sufficient for 120,000 men, all other to 
lie turned over or destroyed. The 
forts along the Rhine also must be 
destroyed. 

140,000 Men. 
Discussion of the subject was re

sumed by the supreme council today, 
the basis for the debate being Clemen-
ceau's report on Lloyd George's pro-
ix>sal to reduce Germany's army from 
1200,000, as had been suggested, to 140,-
000 men, and to change the plan at 
enlistment from conscription to volun
tary enlistment. Focii favored the 
change, declaring the conscription plan 

general to the effect that cooperative would give Germany a standing army 

DULUTH HAS 
NEW OASIS 

Duluth, March 11.—Oliver, Duluth's 
dew oasis, across the line in Wiscon
sin, opened with a bang last night, 
following announcement that last sum
mer's dry order had been rescinded. 
Eighteen visitors to the village were 
arrested when they wobbled into Min
nesota last night. Four of the liquor 
houses were doing business last night, 
while the fifth, and a saloon, will op
en today, according to information ob
tained by New Duluth police. 

HERE IS A HOME FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
<T 

Will Require Five 
Years to Tunnel 

English Channel 
London, March 10.—Five years 

would be required to complete the 
proposed tunnel under the English 
channel from England to France, it is 
estimated. Ordinarily the cost would 
be 16,000,000 pounds, but under pres
ent conditions the cost would be near
er 20,000,000 pounds. 

VISIT TRAINING SCHOOL 

Public Library Commission Staff 
Enjoys Good Dinner 

Tie staff of the North Dakota li: 
brary commission spent Sunday in
specting the state • training school 
at Mawan, enjoying a bounteous 
dinner in tbe girl's quartern. The 
library commission provides tbe 
young people of tbe training school 
with their literature. 

r* 

concerns were exempt from the pro 
visions of Section 2 of tne blue sky 
law, which reads: 

" 'it shall be hereafter unlawful for 
any persons, copartnership, associa
tion or corporation, hereinafter called 
the promoter, either as principal or 
through agents, to sell or offer for 
sale (except to banks, hankers, trusi 
companies, dealers of bfokers in se
curities, corporations or partnerships) 
or by means of any advertisement, 
circulars or prospectus, or »y any 
other form of public offering, to at
tempt to promote the sale or any 
speculative securities in this htate, 
unless there first shall nave been fil
ed with the state examiner: I. A copy 
of the securities so to We promoted; 
2. A statement in substantial detail 
of the assets and liabilities or the per
son or company making or issuing 
such securities, and of any person or 
company guaranteeing the same, in
cluding specifically the total amount 
of such securities and of any securi
ties prior thereto in interest, etc. 

"Failure to comply with the provis
ions in this section does not in law 
constitute a technical error, but it is 
a felony. The question as to wheth
er these.'packing companies come 
within the provisions of Chapter ST 
of the session laws of I9i7, relating 
to the organization of cooperative) 
associations, is not involved; but if 
any of the members of the Equity 
society should be in doubt as to the 
legislative construction of uie act oi. 
1917, they may gather a bit of in
formation, from Senate Bill 128, pas
sed by the recent legislature, and 
which the governor has signed. This 
act amends Section 16 of tne coopera
tive laws to include these companies 
organizing or which prior to March 
12, 1917, were organized, under the 
general corporation laws of the state, 
wnose articles of incorporation on 
by-laws did then provide for the dis
tribution of any part or the earning; 
or prots of a cooperative basis. If 
there had been no doubt in the minds 
of these cooperative organizations as 
to the stability of their contentions, 
which would they have asked the ieg 
islature to enact a curative law? 

"From what has occurred since t 
called this matter to the attention of 
the Cooperative Packing Company 
last summer, considering the resolu
tions adopted at the Equity society 
convention in Bismarck and the gen
eral tenor of Manager Koopman's in
terview, published attempt is being 
made by the Equity officials to befog 
their members as to the real ques 
tions involved and to place me !n an 
unfavorable position before the Equ-1 
ity membership and the farming class j 
generally." : 

of 1,000.000 men in five years. 
One of Premier Lloyd George's pur

poses in substituting voluntary enlist
ment was to pave the way for the dis
appearance of the inscription system 
throughout Eurojte, for it was believed 
that other European countries would 
follow Germany's lead. 

Draft Almost Ready. 
The council has already adopted the 

naval terms of the treaty, except for a 
few reserve provisions that will be 
discussed tomorrow. The progress 
made insures completion of the task 
by March 'JO. The first rough draft 
will be in readiness when Wilson ar
rives Thursday. 

It is the present purpose of the 
peace conference to call the Germans 
to Versailles soon after March 20. 
The document then will be delivered 
to the German delegates, and if they 
sire not prepared to sign at once,'they 
will he given an opportunity to ..return 
to Germany to consider it and then 
come back to Versailles to sign it. 

Will Not Be Delefjfete. 
It is known definitely that-tyrant 

Von Bernsdorff. former ambassador 
to the United States, will not be one 
of the German delegates to Versailles. 
The presence of Premier Lloyd George 
in Paris permits daily conferences. 
The session this morning was attended 
by Premiers Clemencean and Lloyd 
George and Col. E. M. House, repre
senting President Wilson. Premier 
Orlando is expected tomorrow, and 
with the coming of Wilson on Thurs
day' it is expected that the daily de
liberations of these heads will supplant 
tbe jieace conference. 

PLEADS FOR EARLY PEACE 
Paris, March 11.—It has becomei 

known that Pope Benedict lias ad
dressed the powers, emphasizing the 
importance of the speedy conclusion 
of peace with Germany. The pontif? 
is said to have received private ad
vices indicating that the situation In 
Germany economically and socially is 
very grave, and that, further delay 
may result in a junction between thei 
Bolsheviks of Germans and Russia. 

The pope pleads for a speedy pMce 
which will not "humiliate" Ger« 
many. 

CAPT. GRAY IS 
GIVEN OVATION 

AT JAMESTOWN 

Fellow Citizens Turn Out at Sta
tion to See War Bero on 

Way to West 

| Peace Delegates 
To Brand Kaiser 

Jamestown, N. D., March 11.—Capt. 
James Gray, commander of Co. H, 
Ktyth infantry, 41st division, was giv-

. - - „ . . . I eri a rousing ovation by scores of 
As Arch Criminal j friends and friends of the C. H toys 

at the Northern Pacific depot late Sat
urday night when he stopped off in 
this city for about 40 minutes. Capt. 
Gray was in command of a special 
troop train, comprised of five coaches 
of soldiers, en route to Camp Lewis. 
American Lake, Wash. The special 

AD: 
This historic place, Egmont palace, formerly Arenberg palace, in Brussels, has been offered 1 

to the League of Nations fof its permanent home. The palace was built in 1548, restored in 17531 
and after a fire in 1892 again rebuilt., It opens 01 the Square du petit-Sabloq and in the picture 
may be seen the monument to Counts Egmont and Hoorn who were executed by the Spaniards in 
1568 for their part in the revolt against Spain. The monument is on the spot where the executions 
took place. About the larger monument are grouped ten marble flftatues of the counts, and part of 
the 48 bronze figures representing the guilds pf the sixteenth century may be seen in the fore
ground Of the picture. A'. 

Paris, March 11.—It will be the fate 
of former Emperor Wilhelm to be 
branded for all time as an arch crim
inal by the nations assembled at the 
peace table, which may include dele
gates from his own country. This 
is the plan of the committee named 
to fix responsibility for the war. 

Daniels U § e s 
Wireless Phone 

To Flying Boat 
Washington, March 10.—Secretary 

Daniels today talked by wireless tele
phone with Ensign Sagenriter in a 
navy flying boat en route 150 miles. 

The Secretary used an ordinary desk 
telephone. 

Mr. Daniels spoke of the tests and 
asked how far away his machine was 
The officer replied he was then more 
than 150 miles from Washington and 
flying at a high altitude. 

The officer's voice came indistinctly 
at the end of the talking, as the dis
tance increased. The experts at the 
Department said the 150 miles was 
practically the extreme range of radio 
telephone conversation. 

TO INSPECT TROOPS. 
Coblenz, March 11.—General Per

shing will arrive here Wednesday on 
an inspection trip which will take 
him over nearly all the < riginaf areat 

V>ccupied by the American Third 
army. He will also inspect the 42nd 
(Rainbow Division), J. 

reached Jamestown at ll.:10 and de
parted at 11:40. 

All of the boys are members of vari
ous units of the Sunset division, ana 
all are from; Pacific coast states. They 
will go to Camp Lewis and be demob
ilized and sent to their respective 
homes. 

Capt. Gray appears the picture of 
health, and told his friends that he 
never felt better in his life—or hap
pier. 

"Tell the people of Jamestown tho 
boys are well and happy, but eager to 
get back to Jamestown," stated Capt. 
Gray to a representative of the Alert. 
"I'm pretty glad to get back here my
self," he continued laughingly, "and 
I only wish I could remain new in
stead of continuing westward." 

Some of Capt. Gray's warm frienda 
took exception to his latter remark, 
this resulting from the fact that Mrs. 
Gray and son, Jack, are nfcw in Part-
land, Ore., and Capt. Gray expects 
join them very shortly. 

"The boys should be in James to W* 
by Tuesday or Wednesday," Cast. 
Gray replied in response to a query 
as to their probable 

BACK FROM 
Major J. R. Waters, state 

er, is home from a 
at Beach. 1 -.. M *9 


